WEATHER REPORT
Partly cloudy; high n e a r 32; winds 7-15 mph.
T o m o rro w : no significant change.
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Taylor: de Professor Latina
by Parke Drescher
In late December, Daniel J.
Taylor, associate professor of
classics at Lawrence was in
Philadelphia, Pa. receiving an
award for excellence in the
teaching of the classics.
The award was presented to
Mr. Taylor by the American
Philological Association (APA),
one of the nation’s oldest learn
ed societies. Taylor’s nomina
tion for the award was sup
ported by J. Michael Hittle,
dean of the Lawrence faculty,
Lawrence President Richard
Warch, Professor of Religion
Leonard L. Thompson and Mar
tha Kreher Stevenson, a former
s tu d e n t of T a y lo r ’s at
Lawrence. Tha APA considered
nom inations subm itted in
seven geographic regions in the
United States and Canada and
u n lik e
p rev ious
years,
presented only three prizes in
stead of the usual seven.
Mr. Taylor was also one out
of the four Lawrence graduates
who presented scholarly papers
at the 114th annual meeting of
the APA. He said that, “ I was
im pressed and proud of
Lawrence when I saw the
names on the agenda.” Mr
Taylor is candid in stating that
he feels that the teaching he
received and the type of work
he did as an undergraduate at
Lawrence inspired him to con
tinue in his interest in
linguistics. The encouragement
of the classics scholar and
teacher, Maurice P. Cunn
ingham was instrumental in

Come ’n get it
The Lawrence International
Dinner, featuring an array of
food and drink from nine coun
tries, will be served Saturday,
Jan. 29, at 6:30 p.m. in Colman
Dining Hall on the Lawrence
University campus.
The dinner, a project of the
Lawrence International Club,
will be prepared by Lawrence’s
food service with recipes sup
plied by club members. The
cost will be $9.50, and tickets
are available at the Lawrence
University Box Office, 115 N.
Park Ave., telephone 735-6749.
Box Office hours are noon to 6
p.m., Monday through Satur
day.

THE MENU
Appetizer
American flat cake with lamb
meat topping

Entree

•Afelia
•Prepas a la huancainta
•Irish Soda bread
•Venezuelan hot cake
•Portugese

Dessert
Rum cake, a favorite of
Southern Italy

I^ew

Sum m a C um Laude
launching his successful career
in classics. After Lawrence,
Taylor received the master of
arts and doctor of philosophy
degrees from the University of
Washington. For six years he
taught at the University of Il
linois before his appointment to
the Lawrence faculty in 1974.
" I am a better teacher and
scholar because of what I did
here,” Taylor happily concedes.
Mr. Taylor highly values the
arguments which he and Mr.
Cunningham would have about
linguistics on late Friday after
noons. At other Universities,
Taylor feels, professors are en
couraged to divide their time
equally between scholarship
and students, and as a result
some students might feel com
promised. The advantage of a
smaller school like Lawrence is

that professors are able to find
more time to help students.
One of Lawrence’s six pro
fessors to receive a National
Endowment for the humanities
in the past year, Taylor studied
the only surviving manuscript
copy of “ De Lingua Latina” (a
h ig h ly
te c h n ic a l
and
s o p h is tic a te d
lin g u is tic
treatise) in Florence Italy. Mr.
Taylor plans to continue his
work in this field and someday
return to Italy.
(The other Lawrentians were
Robert C. Ketterer, a 1974
graduate who now teaches at
the University of Notre Dame,
David K. Glidden a faculty
member at the University of
California, Riverside, and
Robert Sonkowsky, a graduate
of Lawrence in 1953.)

Seeley G. meets

The O livetti IT 121
by Sean McCollum
There is a new addition to the
Lawrence University Library.
A fancy-fangled typewriter that
will make your old knucklecracker sniff your fingers in en
vy. The Olivetti ET 121 has ar
rived.
Librarian Kathy Isaacson
was approached last term by
Bill Mauer, an employee of Ap
pleton Business Machines, with
the idea of providing students
with an accessible typewriter.
Thus ET found a home on the
second floor of the library.
This mercenary w riting
machine continues to be owned
and serviced by Appleton
Business Machines in return for
the quarters it consumes. The
only doting Lawrence does is to
periodically change the ribbon.
One librarian was quoted as
saying, " I f the typewriter pro
ves to be profitable for them
(ABM) then they may install
another.” Twenty-five cents
purchases fifteen minutes of
writing time.
The machine itself is a
technological wonder. Once the
user gets beyond the in
timidating list of instructions

and the complicated look of the
keyboard the typewriter is a joy
to operate. Its one drawback is
its lack of warning before shut
ting down after its fifteen
minutes.
For the average 6-8 page
theme composer the typewriter
does everything neccessary
plus more. Its tab-setting is
quite flexible and allows pro
gramming of automatic inden
ta tio n .
C orre ction s
are
simplistic,
simply requiring
locating of the error and a push
of one or two keys. Centering is
accurate and unmathematical.
The typewriter also features
two sizes of type for the student
who needs to hedge.
For studetns of German or
Spanish the Olivetti ET 121
possesses a second keyboard
which carries the various sym
bols neccessary to write in that
language. Accents, special
p u n c tu a tio n , and special
characters are present.
It takes about one fifteen
minute session to become welloriented with this typewriter’s
abilities. But once learned the
machine will save time, frustra
tion, and a heck of a lot of liguid
paper.

s
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For your information

Public Service Announcement

Since its opening January
3rd, the Information Desk
located in the basement of the
Union, has been warmly
welcomed by the Lawrence
Community. Several of the
main services (check cashing
and change) are being utilized
regularly. More new services
are being added as the Informa
tion Desk strives to centralize
existing and new services and
information.
Early on in Term I, the Cam
pus Life staff perceived a need
for an on campus-central source
of information for students,
faculty and staff. Out of this
developed the concept of an in-

text. 6837), including area
restaurant menus, a file of
midwest culture and recreation
opportunities, and Greyhound
bus schedules. And resources
for information are continually
expanding.
New services are being added
regularly. One such item, the
rental of recreation equipment
is now partially available. New
cross country ski packages can
be rented for $3.00/day or
$5.00/weekend. Snowshoes are
also available at $ 2.00 per day
or $4.00 weekend. Sleds, trays
and inner tubes for sliding are
available at no charge. In addi
tion to the winter equipment,
the information desk has many

One can check out games and cards,
film catalogs, local bus schedules,
reference books, and maps of the area
and many states._________
formation counter. The Infor
mation Desk was realized over
the Christmas break. Initially
the desk opened with a
minimum of services such as:
check cashing ($10 limit), pro
viding change, the disemination
of campus and community in
formation, and the checking out
of a variety of recreational and
program equipment. As the
center establishes itself, new
services will be added.
Most of the present services
are available free of charge. One
can check out games and cards,
film catalogs, magazines and
catalogs, local bus schedules,
reference books, and maps of
the area and many states. Other
sources of information are
available for use at the desk or
can be requested over the phone

camping and other recreational
supplies. The staff is presently
assessing the equipment and
preparing it for rental this spr
ing. In general, rental rates will
be set at 50% of the retail rental
price. This will enable the desk
to continue to provide equip
ment at a minimal expense.
Other services will continue
to be added to the Information
Desk. Already, approval has
been gained to employ student
workers at the desk. The intent
of this is to both involve
students in the operation and to
expand the hours of the desk.
Tentative new hours will be
4:00 p.m. - 12 midnight Satur
day and Sunday. The Informa
tion Desk hopes to begin opera
tion of these expanded hours by
late January.

Convocation

from Luther to Hitkr
Could the Germany of Martin
Luther and Adolf Hitler be link
ed by a 400-year political myth?
A thesis supporting this
theory will be presented by
Thomas A. Brady, Jr., in a Jan.
17 convocation lecture at
Lawrence University, entitled:
“ From Luther to Hitler: A
P o litic a l M y th and Its
Makers.”
The convocation will be a
11:10 a.m . at Lawrence
Memorial Chapel. The public is
invited at no charge.
Brady, a professor of history
at the University of Oregon
and recent Fulbright Scholar,
has researched and published
works on South German
culture, society and politics
during the 15th and 16th cen
turies. His current research in
cludes the examination of ur
ban aristocratic piety in South
Germany during the Reforma
tion and the images of Luther in
Modern Germay.

In addition to the convoca
tion, Professor Brady will give
a lecture, “ The Emperor
Charles V and the South Ger
man Cities: The Story of
Estrangement” at 4:10 p.m. in
Room 109 of Main Hall.
I

Thomas A. Brsdy, jr.
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The Case of the Mysterious Administrator

by Milo “ The Killer” Weed
Stupid phone is ringing
again, and right in the middle of
the Packer game. Must be Rik
Warch, I haven’t heard from
him for nearly a year now. He
has the worst tim ing,” I
thought to myself, setting
down my Wild Turkey and non
chalantly answering the phone
“ Milo ‘The Killer’ Weed here,
Private Investigator.”
A despondant voice pleaded
“ Milo, I need your help and
need it right away.” Visions of
St. Nicholas pranced through
my head behind seven misguid
ed head residents, but luckily 1
was wrong. It was Michael O.
Stewart. He claimed to be an
old school friend of Rik Warch
back in Hohokus, New Jersey,
but I know better; the only
friend of Rik’s I knew of is
Superintendent of a rich
Chicago area elementary school
district.
Michael O. explained his pro
blem to me: “ I called Rik a
while back to ask for T.
Franklin’s job, but instead he
hired this mysterious Paul
Shrewd. I ’ve been forced to
take a job as a night watchman
at LU just to support my fami
ly. I want to hire you to find out
who this Paul Shrewd really
is.”
Sounded like foul play on the
LU campus again. No sur
prises. Knowing how much
money those night watchmen
spend on coffee in the Grill I
decided to get right to the
critical issues of the matter. I
had worked for these academi

cians for only 10 bucks a job
long enough; 1 demanded 12
this time. Stewart reluctantly
agreed and I set off to get at the
bottom of the problem.
T decided to start off with my
old enemy Doc Chaney. I ’d
cracked that nut two years in a
row now; it was a good guess
that he had gotten his hands
dirty again. As I walked
through the fire door to second
floor of Old Main I caught a
glimpse of Azzi disappearing
from view and yelling “ Here I
come little round one.” Shrugg
ing off the sight of various
other professors popping in and
out of each others classes 1
firmly entered deciding to take
the most straightforward route
possible. "All right Chaney, I
know y o u ’re behind Paul
Shrew d's m ysterious ap 
pearance on the LU Campus.
Let’s make it easy on all of us
and give me the details now.” I
didn’t even catch him off guard,
as he quickly replied “ I ’d never
make it easy for you Weed, mmhmm, and you’ll never get
anything more out of me. Now
out of my inner sanctum before
you crush your ego, mm-hmm.”
I realized he was right. I had
been over-zealous at going
straight to the source. I slunk
out of the office retorting “ I ’ll
get you yet, Chaney.”
Next I decided to turn my
steps back across Main Hall
Green, the Mudd, Lawe Street,
and over to the brilliantly
painted Raymond House. As I
passed the twin set of double
doors, Nola was sitting faithful-

The annual meeting of the
Cardinal College in Omro,
Wisconsin began quietly and
conservatively, as usual, last
week. But fate had pre-destined
that things would not remain
so, for a great emptiness filled

break in the serious pro
ceedings of the college. Sito is a
former Solid Gold dancer and
currently top contender to take
over the ailing Denny Terrio of
Dance Fever, so it was very fortuante that Shrewd could book

Do you know this man’s true identity?
ly at her desk as always, but lit
tle else remained unchanged.
On the right was a phys. ed.
teacher pretending to be Dean,
and on the left, a secretary who
had taken over the boss’s seat.
But at the end of the hallway
was my man; Paul Shrewd,
Associate Dean of Campus Life,
the man charged with the duty
of entertaining 1200 unfor
tunates.
I marched straight into the
office proclaiming “Out with it
Shrewd!” I wasn’t going to be
caught off guard twice. “Who
are you?” he exclaimed, dumb
founded. ‘‘Milo ‘The Killer’
Weed, Private Investigator. I
know all about your phoney

Cardinal College Convenes

Dooley W alters at Sister Station W DRB
the air, and the Pope’s face was him for this short engagement.
Or was it luck?
far from happy.
Sito, a former beauty queen,
One of Appleburg’s greatest
moments was about to turn to was crowned Miss Fortress by
disaster if the Pope could not the Ft. Wayne Lions Club in
And a solution, and quickly, 1970. During his college years
Time was running out as Sito was crowned Homecoming
W LFM ’s 18th Annual Midwest King and Queen simultaniousTrivia Contest approached, but lyMeanwhile, back at the col
Pope Pontius Page 1/4 had not
found any Trivia Masters, nor lege, Director of Public Rela
shepherds to lead them, Fate, tions Cardinal L ’Ester had con
however, was in control, and tracted the local media in order
fate always finds a solution just to advertise the event. WDRB
Darboy, however, was the only
as all seems lost.
The chairman of Social Ac member of the press to send a
tivities for the college, the Car representative to the esteemed
dinal John Paul Shrewd II, had college. G rave y ard sh ift
cunningly arranged for Sito newscaster Dooley Walters was
Blackhead to perform during a assigned to interview Sito and

find out what he could about
the college of the Crimson
Order. Not that anyone at
W DRB, or anyone in Darboy
for that matter, really cared,
but it was a good way to get
Walters out of the station.
After Sito’s breathtaking per
formance and two encores the
college resumed its lofty task
and Dooley sat down to inter
view Sito. About the time that
they were reviewing Sito’s
homecoming crownings, Pope
Pontius Page 1/4, who was
standing nearby, was struck by
divine inspiration. Upon being
helped to his feet by three Car
dinals, the Pope walked over to
the two outsiders.
He recalled that Dooley
Walters had been involved with
Trivia two years ago when the
gunboat Darboy was called to
Appleburg during Trivia to
help protect Trivia from possi
ble outside attack. A t the time
Walters was assigned as a radio
operator on the Darboy. Never
having been much of one for the
sea, Walters left the Darboy in
search of a more stable job.
After passing up three horse
ranches, Dooley finally landed a
job as the graveyard newcaster
at W DRB Darboy, were he still
works today.
Meanwhile, back at the col
lege, the Pope decided in his
moment of desperation to ask
them to be his Grand Masters
for the 1983 contest. Sito and
Dooley, puzzled over the fact
that no one else had snatched
up this seemingly glorious job,
but both foolishly agreed to the
Pope’s offer.
There was still one problem
for the Pope to solve: he still
Continued on Page 3

background Shrewd. The
games’ over!” It was a wild
guess but I had to risk it. Sud
denly I realized where I had
seen that face before. It was
last year at the pledge formal in

h
21. 1983

the Darboy Club. He was the
maijtre’d. The Darboy Club was
also William Chaney's head
quarters during the choir kid
napping two years ago: a possi
ble connection already. “ I
remember you, you seated me
during the Kappa pledge formal
at the Darboy when I was going
out with Mm..., well, that
doesn't matter now. You used
to be a dishwasher, then moved
up to waiter and finally
maitre’d, as f recall.”
He sighed, “ You have too
good a memory. Weed.” “What
did you do to get this soft job
here? Slipped Warch a G-note, I
assume.” Disparingly he con
ceded, “it only took a hundred.”
I recall Rik always was rather
cheap when it comes to these
things. I inquired of him: “But
tell me, how is Chaney con
nected into this little scam?”
Grudgingly he filled in the
details. Apparently it had been
Chaney who brought Rik over
to the Darboy along with his
salon.
From there Shrewd turned inContinued on Page3

Masters* Identities Revealed
The Cardinal College of
Trivia Masters includes...
...The steamy depths of Hai
tian jungles have produced
many wild, exotic things:
voodoo, cocaine and reggae
music are but a few. But
nothing quite equals Trivia’s
most recent arrival from Haiti,
the extraordinary Dr. Zulu
Born in a realm of superstition
and black magic, Dr. Zulu has
blended these elements of his
upbringing with a vast array of
new world scientific facts, trivia
and gibberish.
Many will think Dr. Zulu’s
post in the Trivia Cardinal Col
lege a bit inexplicable, but not
to worrry, birds of feather flock
together. A certain degree of
the bizarre has alw ays
highlighted the WLFM Trivia
Contest - and this is precisely
the field in which Dr. Zulu ex
cels. Do you know the
molecular weight of indole-3acetic acid? Do you know the
name of the skunk the Russians
sent up in a satellite? Dr. Zulu
does.
To benefit from this vast
repetoire of worthless and often
questionable knowledge you
must play Trivia. Otherwise
you will miss out on the doings
of the Cardinal College and
carry with you the curse of a
closed and colorless life.
...Lilly Belle Lusti has spent
most of her life as a rich
Socialite in upper New York.
She has been married six times,
and has not reached the age of
21. When not occupied by a
marriage ceremony, divorce
suit, or funeral, she pretends to
go to college. A person of little
intelligence, she spends most of
her time in school looking for a
new husband. Last year she
made headlines oh the social
pages by com m itting her
mother to an insane asylum and
actually admitting that she did
it to get at the $ 1,000,000 in
negotiable bonds that her
mother inherited.
...E.Z. the Extra-Transsexual,
short, inarticulate creature
from deep space, has been kid
napped and forced to write

Trivia against his w ill. Chosen
mainly for his rather large and
oddly shaped head, this
traveller postponed his mission
to end earthly overcommer
cialization, smash smurfs, and
drop kick the Gimbels kids into
the mighty Fox. Since his ab
d u c tio n , S ito B lack he ad
befriended the sweaty little
green snot, as the two her
maphroditic Masters share lack
of sexual distinction.
...Vivian the bag lady, who
started wandering the streets
of Appleburg her freshman year
with a single Macy’s bag, has
now successfully built up a
large collection including a fine
shopping cart from K-Mart and
bags from Gimbels and PrangWay. She has become a favorite
of her fellow students at the
Cardinal College because of the
strange things she mumbles as
each of them pass her.
...Ed Jeen was born in the
suburbs of Darboy and was ex
posed to the meaninglessness of
life at an early age. He soon
moved to Appleburg where he
pursued his interests in the
sciences, especially with ex
perimentation of laboratory
animals and other fun things.
Ed told the Lawraunchian; “ I
didn’t know it at the time, but
this education at Lawrence
would later provide me with the
ideal skills to become a Trivia
Master.”
A fte r
c o m p le tin g
undergraduate work at Larry
U. he went on to become the
foremost specialist in skin graf
ting and was excepted as a
member of the Cardinal College.
He soon adapted this interest
into a home hobby and even
tu a lly opened his own
upholstry business. The slogan
for the renowned business
became: “now when you sit in
one of my chairs it feels like you
are sitting on your father’s
lap.”
Ed is offering a 57.3% dis
count to all trivia buffs on all
his u p h o ls try . W ith the
upholstry you will also receive
two bottles of Ponds skin care
lotion to keep your furniture in
top shape.

Trivia
FCC
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Rights

Continued from Page 2

Mysterious Administrator
to a basket case, so I left him
slouched in his chair and moved
on. Rosemary started after me
glassy eyed as 1 walked out the
door after giving her a confi
dent embrace. I headed over to
the offices of Pope Pontius
Page 1/4 at WLFM studios for
another glass of Wild Turkey
and chat with the Pope. A cou
ple of drinks later, I asked to
borrow one of the plethora of
telephones the Pope had ready
and waiting for Trivia. He in
structed me to go to the Mail
Room before I called Michael
O., and then disappared. I did
not understand his advice, nor
did I realize this would be the
last time I would see the Pope
for quite a while, but I didn’t
dare question his wisdom.
Finishing my drink, I decided
to stop by Doc Chaney’s on my
way over to the Mail Room.
This time, however, I entered
his office casually. He address-,
ed me confidently, saying “ I
thought I ’d seen the last of you
Weed, mm-hmm,” “ Y o u ’ll
have to find a better henchman,
and a new hideout as well, Doc.
But tell me, why did you do it?”
Chaney; was furious. “Curses,
foiled again, mm-hmm! If you
must know, I was seeking
revenge, mm-hmm, since you
stopped me two years ago, and
I ’ll still get it too. I had to stop
any more repeats of the Na
tional Shakespeare Company.
If I couldn’t replace the actors
directly, at least I could replace
the fellow who does the book
ings, mm-hmm. It worked for a
time, but I see you just can’t
get decent help these days. On
ly a novice, mm-hmm.” Regain
ing his confidence, he con
tinued, “ But don’t forget Weed,
you may have won another bat
tle, mm-hmm, but you haven’t
won the war. I still have tenure
so you can’t touch me, mm-

hmm.”
Of course he was right, but I
was still pleased with my latest
victory and moved on before he
could spoil my happiness. On
my way out I passed Dan
Taylor and Lenard Thompson
puffing away on their pipes
down in the Latin Library and
filling the hallway with smoke.
Upon arriving at the Mail
Room buried in the basement of
the Brokaw fire trap 1 found the
door locked, but that is a trivial
problem for a private in
vestigator like Milo Weed.
As I entered the room my
trained eye quickly scanned the
room and, with the help of St.
Tuchulus, Patron Saint of tree
sap and keeper of the tree sap
enema, discovered why the
Pope had sent me down to this
rat’s nest. Picking up a letter
from Rik, I discovered that
Michael O. had been hired as
V.P. of Business Affairs two
months earlier, but the letter
had been lost in the Mail Room.
A truly fascinating develop
ment.
Later, back in my office,
Michael O. and I decided, con
sidering the circumstances, to
allow this whole little scam to
pass into the unwritten infamy
of Lawrence University and
deduct the hundred bucks from
R ik’s next paycheck. This
brought me to thinking of the
12 bucks I had coming to me so
Michael O. promised to send me
a check as soon as he got his
signature stamp. Reviewing the
university’s solvency, I quickly
demanded cash.
Back at my desk, waiting for
another call.
I guess after 18 years they all
look the same for Milo “The
Killer” Weed, Private In 
vestigator. Look me up. I ’m in
the book...

Pope Pontius Page

Va next

to Trivia computer.

Continued from page 2.

Cardinal College
had to find a group of Masters.
Luckily, divine inspiration like
Armadillos, runs in pairs and
the Pope was struck again. Sito
and Dooley quickly rolled the
Pope to his feet as he exclaim
ed, “ I know! I ’ll ask my Car
dinal College” and ran off to do
so. In keeping with the theme,
Sito and Dooley chose Tom
Lehrer’s “Vatican Rag” as the
theme song for the contest.
Questioned later on his ap
pointment as co-Grand Master,
Sito replied “ I ’m a little upset
because no one will be able to
see my legs on the radio.” Sito
is a backwards kind of guy.
Dooley Walters merely replied

“ I did almost anything to get
off the Darboy, now I ’ll do
almost anything to get out of
Darboy, including being a
Trivia Master at WLFM once.”
However, the Cardinals were
not so enthusiastic. When ask
ed how he felt about being ask
ed to be a Grand Master, an
anonymous cardinal in a Crim
son robe replied “So wh<^ was
asked? He told us he would ex
communicate any of us who
didn’t agree!”
The Pope could not be located
for further comment, but was
reportedly seen heading back to
Appleburg to celebrate his fin
dings.

Post triviam omne animal triste.

Trivia comes of age.

Priceless Trivials

Affairs does it take to screw in a
light bulb? None; Electricity costs
money!

DR. BLOB of the Pestettes: Do
chocolate cookies heal a hurting
foot? Having sorceror friends can

CELEBRATE T R IV IA ’S 18th
Birthday as Trivia comes of age,
10:00:37 p.m. Friday! W LFM
91.1FM__________________________
BUY YOU R 18th Annual Trivia
T-Shirt from Pope Pontius Page 1/4
today!
______________ Margaret Thatcher
FRO M "The Trivia Masters
Guide to Trivia”:
In a movie do you
a) W atch the flick
b) Watch your date
c) Take notes.
If you answered (c) above, you
should play Trivia this weekend, all
weekend long.____________________
THE PUKA PUKA PEOPLE
have announced the importation of
100 Trobriand Islanders to help
keep alledged Syzygy spys away
from the sacred Puka Puka grass
telephone hut.____________________
HOW M A N Y L.U. physical plant
employees does it take to screw in a
light bulb? 3; 1 to do it, 1 not to do
it, and 1 neither to do it nor not do
i t ________________________________
I ’M PL A Y IN G T RIV IA this
weekend on W LFM, you should
too!________________ Barbara Bools
E XC LU SIV E 1983 D E S IG N E R
Trivia T-Shirts are now available at
WLFM. Low cost, high visibility. A

must wear for the best dressed
Lawraunchian.___________________
THE T R I V IA MASTERS
theorize that the hard-core Puka
Puka players will use the islanders
to keep non-hard-core players away
from the food.___________ ________
COM ING OF AGE PARTY on
Trivia. Join Dooley Walters, Sito
Blackhead, the Cardinal College,
Rik “ I don’t have a middle name”
Warch, Mayor Dorothy Johnson,
and 10 very harrassed telephone
answerers as they celebrate
Trivia’s 18th birthday beginning at
10:00:37 p.m. Friday._____________
IN S ID E SOURCES at the Food
Services say that the Trobriand
Islanders can be fed on scraps from
the Colman Dining Hall which
serves Downer’s leftovers. The
Puka Puka team will be fed in
similar fashion.___________________
M A R W IN O. W ROLSTAD was
heard to say over a bottle of Bear
Whiz Lighte in the Viking Room;
“Michael O. Stewart can’t "be all
bad, his middle name is " O ” too. Of
course, I like Rik Warch, and he
doesn’t have a middle name.”
W LFM T R IV IA - It’s the only
game in town!
_______________ Kathleen Howard
HOW M ANY V.P.’s of Business

FROM “The Trivia Masters
Guide to Trivia”:
One of the following doesn’t
belong:
Trivia
Armadillos
Beaver Cleaver’s Locker No.
Sleep.________________________
PAUL SH REW D likes Rik too,
find out why; read it in “Milo ‘The
Killer’ Weed”.____________________
POPE PONTIUS PAGE 1/4 has
announced that the 18th Annual
Midwest Trivia Contest T-Shirts
are now on sale at W LFM for a low,
introductory, inflation-busting cost
of only $5.00. Pick yours up now
while supplies last. This colorful
designer T-Shirt is a once-in-alifetime buy, and this year’s design
is bigger than ever. Wide range of
sizes fits a ll Too small? Have the
Pope stretch it into size of you,
free of charge. Papal indulgences
granted with purchase of two or
more shirts. No good Trivia buff
would be caught dead without one.
HOW MANY STUDENT hous
ing co-ordinators does it take to
screw in a light bulb? None; why
does an empty room need a light
bulb?__________ _________________
SIG N UP TO answer phones for
Trivia. The time for craziness is
■hear.
—Zulu ■

Due to a ruling by the local area
office of the Federal Communica
tions Commission, Lawrence's
radio station, W LFM. may be forc
ed to end broadcasting. Last week
a registered letter was received by
the radio station informing the
management that during Trivia it
had to show cause why it should
not have its license suspended.
The citation, as quoted from the
letter, accuses the station of ‘‘gross
violation of FCC regulations, ques
tionable financing, incompetent
engineering, inane programming,
injury to public morals, and
facilitating the propagation of Ar
madillos.”
Dooley W alte rs, co-Grand
Master of W LFM's Trivia contest,
who was in Ft. Lauderdale resear
ching Trivia questions for the con
test at the time the letter arrived,
returned to Appleburg to in
vestigate the situation. He told the
Lawraunchian “ I ’m sure this is a
sm all u n d e r s ta n d in g ; w e’re
budgeted for it. We know how to
handle these Feds with surplus
Trivia T-Shirts.”
Pope Pontius Page 1/4 contended
that the charges were totally
without foundation. He expressed
consternation that such charges
could be brought against an in
stitution as established as Trivia.
He exclaimed that “it’s all a plot to
make us switch over to computeriz
ed programming.”
Sito Blackhead, the other coGrand Master, declined to com
ment on the veracity of the accusa
tion but did announce th a t
"technical difficulties” would force
cancellation of several Trivia
specials including “Fanny Hill—A
Dramatic Reading,” “Nineteenth
Ce nt u r y B o rdello B a lla d s ,”
"Science Workshop—Synthesizing
LDS,” “ Renaissance Music—Fan
fare for the Bedroom of Henry
V III,” and “Dr. Sigmund Rich
mond on Armadillo Breeding.”

help. Knock ’em dead at U. of I.
—Dr. Zulu

General Announcements
LOST
Pope Page announces last minute
1 Pope. Answers to the name of
Pontius Page 1/4 or Bunky. Last admission to College of Cardinals
seen face down in the Ormsby pit ...Apollos McReadie, son of an an
wearing a Trivia T-Shirt and a red cient Greek mother and a Scottish
plastic fireman’s hat with an Ar father, has come over from
Scotland specially for the weekend.
madillo on the front.

TRIVIA
TRIVIA Coda

I. Tht Trivia Credo: Trivia ia maanl to be entertainment and rim ld be per
oaivad *oWy in that tight Conduct contrary to (hi* governing Crado trill be regarded
s i sn infraction of the rules
>. Deciaione made by the Orand Meatar oI Trivia, the Station Manager or
m Engineer i
3. Whan a U n calla to aaawar a quaoHon. they will be allowed two chancee to
give the oorrect anewer
4. Cheating ia forbi dden Aay team caught chueLing will be penaliaad by Hratag
iu point total. Cheating i *
taring with the ability of another team or individual to participate in the
a) interfering

FINAL

It) utilizing (adhtiae not norm aly available for nee at the catenae of other cen
ci ofata
i from anyone an the W LTO or Trivia ataffa;
rl) compel ii^ in tin oonlssl i
a) violation of the Telephone By lewe.
A proetitution of Um Trivia Crado;
TELEPHONE BY-LAWS
1. No parttal credit will be given for m ultipl»part
I will be toiaratad.
tolaw
t. Abeoluteiy no
Teeraa will be eeaigned to
r the on-cai
ia.W I.F M
bere available to taama of the oppoaito «at agnry
* Blacking the phene linee by any method will be regarded aa cheating; the oonp until the
teat will atop
tho^probiara ia riearad
important of them ralee ia the TrivieCredo; it etatee that T riviale attfor
■In v ia iaI msrely
r
entertainment, rheef in^ wiU ba dealt with aevereiy. aince
fun.
be loot laave aleept by Trivia playera. So beware, bacauae S t Tuchuhia ia
ready with hie tree Mp.
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D u o t o t ic k le iv o r ie s
The piano duo of AebersoldNeiweem will present a pro
gram of duet music for one and
two pianos in the second con
cert of Lawrence University’s
1982-83 Chamber Music Series
Friday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. in
Harper Hall at the MusicDrama Center, 115 N. Park
Ave.
Tickets are $4.50 for students
and adults over 62 and $6 for all
others, and are available at the
Lawrence Box Office, 115 N.
Park Ave.
The duo was formed in 1970
when the two young pianists
met at the International music
festival “Giornate Musicale” in
Italy. Since that time they have
performed more than 100
recitals in Italy alone, as well as
numerous concerts throughout
the United States. They have The Aebersold -Neiweem Dou
been praised by the critics for

their distinctive style and for
the imagination and elegance of
their interpretations. Both
p ia n is ts com pleted their
graduate studies at Nor
thwestern University and are
presently Duo-in-Residence at
the Music Center of the North
Shore in the Chicago area.
The concert will include the
Fantasie in F Minor, D. 940 by
Franz Schubert, and will be
followed by Johannes Brahms’
Hungarian Dance No. 6 in
D-flat Major, and Scaramouche
by Darius Milhaud. The duo
will also perform Six Epigraphs
Antiques by Claude Debussy.
The program will close with
Franz Liszt’s Concerto Pathéti
que.
Tickets for the Jan. 28 con
cert may be reserved by calling
the Lawrence Box Office at
735-6749.

by Stacey Schmeidel
Pianist Laura Van Nostrand and clarinetist Andy Nelson join
forces next Thursday, January 27 to present their long-awaited
junior recitals. Accompanied by Terry “call me Satie" Olson, Mr.
Nelson will open the concert with the allegro amabile from the
Sonata In E-flat Major by Brahms. Continuing in the same Brahmsian vein, Ms. Van Nostrand will present three of the composer’s
works for piano: the Cappriccio in B Minor from the Klavierstücke,
the Intermezzo in B-flat minor from Drei Intermezzi, and the rhap
sody in B minor from Zwei Rhapsodien.
The second half of the concert will feature works by more re
cent composers, beginning with Stravisky’s Three Pieces for Sob
Clarinet. Ms. Van Nostrand will then present Alleluia in Form of a
Cantata, written in 1944 by Louise Talma. Mr. Nelson, accom
panied by the now famous Tina Biese, will conclude the recital with
the 1962 Sonata of Francis Poulenc.
This recital promises to be one of the year’s finest, so make
sure you’re in Harper Hall next Thursday at 8:00!

Sports

Cagers Nip

Ricksters fall

Knox 74-68
by Double-D
The Lawrence University
men’s basketball team won its
first conference game of this
young season last Friday night
at Knox. The Vikings once
again overwhelmed their op
ponents with balanced scoring
and exceptional team defense.
Senior tri-captain and forward
Chris "D ad” McLean poured in
a season high 20 points to lead
the Vikes. The red hot Vikings
also had outstanding perfor
mances from the other five
starters. Junior Danny Busiel
contributed 14 points and 8 re
bounds (game high) and
Howard Cohn added 14 points
also. Senior point guard and tri
captain Cam “C.J.” Jackson,

toUWM

the catalyst of the big blue of
fense, had 12 points while the
other tri-captain Derrick
"Double-D” DeWalt scored 11
points and dished off a game
high 6 assists.
Coach Mike Gallus was pleas
ed with his team's pressure
defense, excellent field goal
shooting (54.1%), and collected
composure through the entire
game. The Vikes are now 1-2 in
the conference and 5-6 overall.
They will face two undefeated
teams this weekend at Alex
ander Gymnasium. On Friday
night at 7:30 the Vikes will bat
tle a much bigger Monmouth
squad and on Saturday after
noon at 3:00 they will face a
tough Grinnell squad.

Erik Ostenso slapping away.

Midwest Conference Basketball
NORTH DIVISION

SOUTH DIVISION

Conf. Season
W L
W L
Beloit
Chicago
Lawrence
Lake Forest
Ripon

3
2
1
0
0

0
3
2
2
2

6
6
5
3
2

3
4
6
6
7

Conf. Season
W L
W L
Monmouth
Grinnell
Knox
Carleton
Coe
Cornell

3
2
3
3
3
1

0
0
1
3
3
4

5
3
4
4
4
3

4
3
7
8
8
9

Games Friday, Jan. 21
‘ Grinnell at Beloit
*Knot at Ripon
•Monmouth at Lawrence
•Carleton at Chicago
Coe at St. Norbert
Geo. Williams at Lake Forest

Games Sat., Jan. 22
•Monmouth at Beloit, 3 p.m.
•Grinnell at Lawrence.3 p.m.
*Knox at Chicago, 3 p.m.
*Coe at Ripon, 3 p.m.
•Carleton at Lake Forest,
3 p.m.

Captain Jackson puts one up

The Few, The Proud: The Wrestlers
On Wed., Jan. 12 , the
Lawrence wrestlers headed
down to Waukesha for a
triangular match with Carthage
and host Carroll. The extremely
young Viking team was op
timistic and looked to wrestle
well against their southern op
ponents. A few days before the
meet a dark shadow rose over
the V ikings, however. A
number of wrestlers had to
leave the team for various
reasons and Coach Steve
Neuman was left with no alter
native but to forfeit at three
weight classes, 118 lbs., 177
lbs., and 190 lbs.
Upon their arrival the Vikes
were disappointed to learn that
neither Carthage nor Carroll

would be fielding full teams
either. This meant that Viking
wrestlers would also be receiv
ing forfeits. John Schoenfeld
wrestled a very good match for
us at 142 lbs., while Dana
Christansen and Kip Erickson
wrestled well in losing efforts.
Tom Ciccerellie, a young 150
pounder, tried to help the team
out by moving up to the 167 lb.
class. Although he gave up 17
lbs. to his opponent, he put on a
respectable performance. Ron
Miles, who lost his first match,
came onto the mat for his se
cond match with fire in his eyes.
After gaining a 7-1 advantage
on his opponent, Ron's luck ran
out. His hold slipped and he
lost control of his man and went

on to lose the match. Captain
Pat Grogan received two
forfeits, which upped his season
record to 4-0. The Vikes ended
up in a three way tie in the team
standings.
On this past Saturday,
Lawrence
tra v e lle d
to
Waukesha once again, this time
to participate in the prestigious
Pioneer Invitational at Carroll.
Other notable teams in the
eleven team tournament were
U W -W hitew ater, UW-Eau
Claire, O livet College of
Michigan, Ripon College, the
University of Chicago and the
host team, Carroll, to name just
a few. The Vikes had their work
cut out for them, as they only
b ro u g h t five w restlers.

T hroughout the day-long
tourney the Vikes looked very
respectable against their for
midable rivals. Ron Miles, John
Schoenfeld, and Pat Grogan all
won early round matches.
Grogan, a heavyweight, was
the only Viking to make it into
the finals, however. In that
match the 230 lb. former
Stockbridge Sturgeon slipped
attempting a throw on the
Whitewater hwt. and was taken
to his back. The 5-3 lead he was
holding soon evaporated and
Grogan found himself trailing
8-5 with only 15 seconds to go.
When a last ditch attempt at a
reversal failed, Grogan was sad
dled with his first loss against
six victories.

by Scott Stevenson
The illustrious L.U. hockey
team got off to rather a dull
start last Saturday night. After
a chilly bus ride to Milwaukee,
the Vikes took to the ice (sus
tained in tropic-like ice arena)
and came up on the short side of
the 7-5 final score. The hard
skating Milwaukee squad
scored first, but the Vikes came
back and eventually went to the
locker room with a 3-2 edge.
Lawrence faltered somewhat
in the second period, however,
as Milwaukee scored three
unearned goals and literally
pummeled their way into the
lead, 5-3. It looked like the third
period would be a rough one,
with the Milwaukee squad pum
ping in two quick goals early in
the period. The Vikes came on
strong on the power play, as
they scored two consecutive
man-up situations, and rallied
back to make the score 7-5.
After some missed breakaways
(holy Moe!) the buzzer sounded
and the Vikes headed home
q u ie tly or, rath e r, less
boisterously than they arrived,
being sore and thirsty after the
disappointing loss.
Finishing on a positive note,
the Vikes will have a chance for
revenge Friday night at TriCounty Ice Arena, as the U.W.
Milwaukee squad travels north
to face the Vikes and the lessthan-polite L.U. fans. Game
time is 9:15, with buses leaving
at 8:15 and 9:15 from the
library bus stop. Plan some
poetic cheers! Come watch such
goal scorers as Kivi-Kivi,
Loomis, Montross and Moe.
Thrill to post hitter like Steven
son and Gretsch, breakaway
failures. E x citem ent w ill
abound. You want to be there.
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